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REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 1961
Poor weather curtailed trawl fishing during the month.
Prospects are good for the crab season in the Eureka area, but
the San Francisco catch will likely be the worst on recordo
A total of 2,200 tons of sardines was taken in two nights off
HuenemeQ This catch represents almost one-eighth of the total
seasonal landings to dateo
The 1961 sportcatch of California halibut and albacore through
November was over twice as high as it was during the same
period in 1960fj
The 1961 Pismo Clam Census revealed a weak set of clams at Pismo
Beach while Morro Bay just went through its 17th year without a
worthwhile set Gl
During 1961, 67 letters were sent to 48 commercial and sport-
fishermen acknowledging oddities and rareties they had sent uS o
These included 63 kinds of fishes, 4 kinds of octopuses and
squids, a lampshell, a lobster, and a coral o One of the octopuses
was new to science while one fish and the lobster were new to the
marine fauna of California o
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PHOTO HIGHLIGHTS FOR DECEMBER 1961
The census line, forks, screens
(in background) and dune line at
Oceano during the 1961 census.
The census-crew and interested tourists.
Measuring and recording the day's
take at the motel in the evening
so the clams can be returned to
the beach the next day.
In a clockwise direction from the lower
left these clams are from the 1961, 1960,
1959, 1958, 1957 and 1943 year-classes.
The l7-year old clam was the largest taken
by the census crew; it was 170 mm (6-3/4
;n~h~o\ on~noo
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1 0 BOTTOMFISH
Ao Flatfish~ Trawling activities were seriously limited by poor off-
shore weather 0 Landings of bottornfish were very lowe
The loss of the Eureka Ice Plant has placed a hardship on the
fisheryo Ice must now be trucked from Santa Rosa and icing of the
draggers requires more timeo Furthermore, holding space has been
reducedo
Research~ No samples were obtained. Time was spent in summariz-
ing existing data o Some sole otoliths are being re-read in order
to determine agreement 0
Special hake sampling (aside from occurrence in minkfood) has been
discontinued.
Three specimens of Eopsetta jordani exhibiting reversal were pre-
sented to WoI0 Follett of the California Academy of Sciences.
Be Rockfish~ Rockfish landings were moderately good, with bocaccio
dominating in otter trawl catches, and vermilion rockfish in set-
line catchese The demand for fresh fish slackened with the ap-
proach of the holiday season o
20 SHELLFISH
Ao Abalone~ Work was continued preparing the manuscript for the
abalone bul1etino Additional abalone blood was collected for
shipment to Dro Li at the National Institute of Health, Bethesda,
Md., for further investigation of the antibacterial properties of
mollusk bloodo
Bo Crab~ At Eureka the crab boats returned after fishing in the San
Francisco and Brookings areas because of poor catches in both
regions 0 Crabs were reported in good condition but scarce~ Some
crabbers are reported working from a mothership in the Brookings
areae
Crab fishing methods by the Humboldt State charter vessel were
observed by MRO biologists Jow and Reedo
The crab season opened in Eureka December 15 with many good catches.
Dealers bought all landed and many began picking operations 0 It
was soon discovered, however, the crabs were not in prime condition.
Meat recovery rates were low (21-26 percent). Many dealers stopped
buying two days after the season opened, feeling the 18 cents per
pound asked by the fishermen was too higho
San Francisco crab fishing continued very poor, with approximately
160,000 pounds landed in November o This is the lowest November
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landing on record~ the catch having exceeded one million pounds
since the 1947-48 season and ranged from 1 0 1 to 2 0 9 million pounds 0
Because the bulk of the crabs are generally landed in November
and December, San Francisco crab fishe rmen probably will not land
one million pounds this season.
Growth work was continued with beach collections of carapaces
which indicate growth of the juvenile crabs. The ll~month-old
crabs now average 47 rom in width.
c. Oysters and Clams: Oyster harvesting and packing operations con-
tinued at peak levels at plants from Morro Bay to Eureka~
Morro Bay oysters were checked for weight and count. At the pres-
ent time the oysters 33 months old, average about 100 per gallon,
and weigh about 60 pounds in the round.
Two truckloads of Eastern oysters were inspected for pests at New
Haven, Connecticut. These oysters totaling 913 bushels were
planted in Tomales Bay where they will be held for the San Fran-
cisco market.
A clam survey was conducted on Gunther Island in Humboldt Bay 0
The three day survey revealed numerous Washington and gaper clams
with very light fishing pressureo In one ~urvey plot (two feet
by 50 feet) 75 gaper clams were counted. Clams can be dug at
this location at tides below +1 0 0 feeto
D. Shrimp: Season closed.
Crescent Ciq, and Eureka 1961 sample data were completed by
Eureka Lab personnelo Length, weight, and age composition by
Fish and Game blocks were determined 0
Monthly average shrimp per pound ranged from 122 in June to 85
in October for AreaA. The southerly portion of the bed produced
the largest shrimp with group 11 individuals predominating 0
30 PELAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: Over 3,600 tons were landed from southern California
waters between November 30 and December 26, with about 2,200 tons
taken off Hueneme during the nights of November 30 and December
1.
The large schools of sardines, that showed up in this area, pro-
vided a brief two night run which terminated following a storm on
December 20 The remainder of the catch came from scattered local-
ities near the mainland and from San Nicolas Island and Cortez
Bank. As in preceeding months, fish landed were large. This
month's fishing brought the statewide total sardine catch up to
18,000 tons o
No sardines were caught in the Monterey area this month. Re-
stricted canning actiyity was limited to sardines trucked from
Hueneme and, in lesser amounts, from Morro Bay.
Active sardine canneries at Monterey area are now reduced to
four, since the Enterprise Packers and San Xavier Fish Packing
Company have closed their doors. -The active plants are:
California Packing Corporation, Hovden Food Products Corporation,
and Carmel Canning Company. A fourth plant in the Monterey area,
the Santa Cruz Canning Company is operating at Moss Landing.
B. Mackerel: Mackerel landings were limited by bad weather and the
holiday season. Despite these hinderences nearly 5,000 tons of
jack mackerel and 800 tons of Pacific mackerel were landed at
the canneries during the first half of December. Jack mackerel
landings were exceptionally good for thQS time of year; during
similar periods in 1959 and 1960 only 418 and 668 tons were
landed. Market landings amounted to 19 tons of Pacific mackerel
and 14 tons of jack mackerel,
Mackerel catches were made in the vicinity of the northern channel
islands, San Nicolas Island, and Cortez Bank. Most Pacific mack-
erel were under two years of age, while two years was the domi-
nant age of jack mackerel.
C. Anchovies~ Only one ton of anchovies was landed at the San Pedro
fresh fish marke ts. No anchovies were canned.
D. ~uid: About 1,000 tons of squid were taken by southern Calif-
ornia canneries. San Pedro fresh fish markets accounted for an
additional 31 tons •
Monterey lampera boats had fair success during the first half of
the month. A small portion of the catch was canned, but most was
frozen for bait. One wholesale dealer has put up an experimental
frozen pack for human consumption.
E. Live Bait: The usual year end slow-down of sport fishing reduced
operations of the bait fleet. Bait samples were obtained from
Newport Beach, Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors~ and Santa Monica
Bay.
F. Sea Survey: The ALASKA returned to por~ op December 14, complet-
ing an 18 day survey of ocean waters between Point Conception and
Point Reyes. Sixty-two stations were occupied; anchovies were
taken at five. No sardines, jack mackerel or Pacific mackerel
were taken.
This cruise completed the 1961 pelagic fish survey in California
and Baja California. These cruises indicated sardines older than
one year were much less abundant than in 1959 and 1960. The
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abundance and distribution of the 1961 year-class was about the
same as the relatively weak 1960 year-class last year. Fish-of-
the-year have been virtually absent from California waters for
the last two years. Anchovies and Pacific mackerel had about
the same abundance in all areas as in 1960~ while jack mackerel
were less abundant.
G. Aerial Survey: Two flights, one in the Cessna and one in the
twin engine Beechcraft were made during the month. An excep-
tionally large mass of anchovies near Hueneme. observed on both
flights, was the only important fish concentration seen. One
large sardine school was seen off Redondo Beach.
4. TUNA
A. Albacore: No albacore were landed this month. Editing of the
1960 log data was completed and sent to the Biostatistics sec-
tion for machine processing. The 1961 log information is under-
going preliminary editing.
During the past season, the Albacore Division of the Fishermans
Cooperative Association, Inc. initiated a new program called a
"Special Products Activity", for the purpose of increasing the
economic value of the albacore fishery by improving the quality
of fish delivered to the processor.
The F.C.A. believes that a superior canned product consisting of
a whiter, higher quality meat is produced from fish that have
been bled immediately after capture. and also that the quality of
fish to be sold fresh or smoked is greatly improved if the fish
are dressed (gilled and gutted) soon after they are caught.
Bleeding is accomplished by inserting the thumb and fore finger
beneath the gill cover and rupturing the heart or arteries.
Fish to be gilled and gutted are selected for size --- a fish
of 12 lbs. or over is more economically desirable for smoking
or loining.
Fishermen participating in the development of the new program
are divided into two classes: (A) Fishing participants, (B)
Contributing participants. Contributing participants pay an
assessment of $4.00 per ton for each ton of fish they catch
during the season. From this fund, fishing participants are
reimbursed for weight loss due to dressing and bleeding, and
for time and labor involved.
Fishing participants bleed approximately 2/3 of their catch
(those caught within three days prior to unloadi.ng) , for which
they receive an extra $20.00 a ton; and dress the remaining 1/3,
for which they are paid an extra $80.00 per ton.
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Contract arrangements have been made with a canner for the pro-
duction of a custom canned product, which will bear the F.C.A.
label. The canner will receive all bled fish.
Similar arrangements have been made with other processors who
will receive all ~f the dressed albacore that is to be sold fresh
over the counter or smoked.
It is expected that all concerned will share in anticipated in-
creased profits to be obtained from Special Products fishing.
The excess after expenses (for example reimbursement of special
$4.00 assessment, etc.), is to be divided between fishing and
contributing participants.
B. Bluefin: 70 tons of bluefin (12-18 lb. fish) taken at Guadalupe
Island during November were landed this month.
C. General: Two papers, "Tagging Experiments on Tuna and Mackerel
in the Eastern Pacific", and "A History of Tuna Aging" were sub-
mitted for the Marine Biological Association of India symposium.
A paper, "The Status of the Pacific Coast Albacore Fishery", and
a special report, "The Distribution of Albacore in the North
Pacific", were prepared this month and presented at the annual
P.M.F.C. meeting. These will be published in the P.M.F.C. annual
report.
5. SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: Marine sportcatch summary reports through November
show that more than twice as many California halibut and albacore
were caught during 1961 than in 1960. On the other hand, less
than one-fifth as many yellowtail and one-half as many barracuda
were caught. These and other comparisons are shown in the table.
Through November
Bonito
Rockfish
Kelp, Sand Bass
Barracuda
Albacore
Calif. Hal ibut
Salmon
Yellowtail
Striped Bass
1961
828,579
827,627
608,097
387,296
184,709
101,073
42,731
42,229
37,653
1960
1,130,177
942,281
464,652
732,112
76,075 (1960 complete)
47,363
37,937
251,886
(does not include fish taken upstream
from San Pablo Point)
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B. Barracuda and White Seabass Management Study (DJ F16R5): Barracuda
and white seabass fishing activities were almost nil throughout
December. This is the usual late fall and early winter situation
except for commercial white seabass fishing which generally rallies.
The reasons for the scarcity or absence of bass is not clear at this
time; there were unconfirmed reports of a run off Tomales Bay, Cal-
ifornia.
Preliminary analysis of the barracuda length-frequency samples of
the ,sport and commercial catch - 1958 to 1960 - was informative
as well as perplexing. The combined mean length (both fisheries)
climbed from 30.9 inches in 1958 to 31.4 inches in 1959 then
dropped to 29.6 inches in 1960. These figures indicate a catch
well above the minimum legal size of 28 inches. However, the
individual mean lengths of the sport and commercial fisheries
tell another story. Starting from an almost common point in 1958,
31.0 inches and 30.7 inches respectively, they diverged to 26.4
and 33.3 inches in 1960. The reason for this marked difference
is not known at this time. Studies on the age composition of the
catch, boat catch analysis, and further studies of the length
frequency samples may shed light on the problem.
Field sampling for white seabass was restricted because of loss
of personnel and need for repairing the gill nets. Limited
effort early in the month succeeded in capturing several bass
of the 1961 year-class; they were the first taken with the trawl
net designed for the purpose.
Ross Durham and Matt Matsumoto, D.G.L.A. graduate students,
accompanied the December 27 and 29 field trips in an attempt to
collect live sharks for physiological studies -- unfortunately
none was captured. Neither did we succeed in taking any project
species.
The project suffered another setback on December 15 when Robert
Koski, Aquatic Biologist I, left on extended military leave.
Richard Carry, Seasonal Aid, left the project on December 29
due to complete utilization of allotted funds.
C. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R5): Despite inclement
weather, cold and rain, all three W.C.B. reefs in Santa Monica
Bay were visited. Water clarity ranged from 3 to 7 feet at
Hermosa Beach to 15 to 35 feet off Malibu; water temperatures
were nearly constant, varying from 13.30 to 13.90 C; fish counts
were moderately high, with a maximum of 1,900 observed around
the rocks at Hermosa Beach. Rock and concrete shelters con-
tinued to be slightly preferred with car bodies not far behind.
Several dives were made on a rockpile off Redondo Beach. This
rockpile, dumped during construction of the original Redondo
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Beach breakwater~ is similar in size to the rock components of
the WoCoBo reefso A total of 1,840 fishes of 22 semi=resident
species was observedo
Work continued on the various manuscripts on project worko
Do Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ F19Rl)~ ,All personnel used
up excess vacation during the latter half of December 0 Fishing
was at a standstill during this period~ so no field surveys were
interrupted 0
Four more tags from blue rockfish were returned, three from
Morro Bay and one from Monterey 0 None had moved from the area
of release and all had been out from two to four months 0 Of
the 11 tagged fish recaptured so far~ none had moved more than
a mile from the point of release 0
The blue. rockfish held at Stei.nhart Aquarium will have to be
moved within a month due to a yea.r=long closure for rebuilding
the aquariuffio Two private aquarium operators, at Santa Cruz
and Monterey, have volunteered to hold the fish for further
observationo
Ed Whitesell, of the Fish and Wildlife Service, Portland, and
Eo Bailey~ Sacramento, visited the project on December 11th
and 1.2th o
60 SPECIAL PROJECTS
Ao Southern California: The annual Pismo clam census was conducted
at Pismo Beach and Morro Bay from December 6 to g e At Pismo
Beach most of the legal-sized clams were 15 to 18 years old, the
bulk of th.em from the 1946 year-class 0 Many clams from the 1957
hatch _OlD the best i.n recent years -- ha've reached the minimum
legal size of 4.... 1/2 inches and are being harvested by c1ammers.
Clams from the 1958 and 1959 year-classes are also showing good
growth and survival 0 The 1961 year-class was very small as was
that of 19600
At Morro Bay there was no set of young clams for the 17th conse-
cutive year 0 The few large clams takerl were between 17 and 19
years olda
A special study, where two men were timed while digging in
waist=deep water~ was conducted at the census sites and showed
it required approximately one hour to di.g a legal limit at
Morro Bay, one=half hour at Pismo~ forty minutes at Oceano,
and 20 minutes at Le Grande 0
Shell Oil Company condu.cted sei.smic operations between San
Clemente Is Itg,nd and Point Arguello from December 14 to 22. A
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total of 742 shots (11,265 pounds of explosives) was detonated
resulting in 20 kills of up to 2,000 six-to~ten-inch jack mackerel.
Species killed included 6,655 jack mackerel, 3,880 northern an-
chovies, 155 sauries and 7 vermilion rockfish.
One day, December 13, was spent trawling in Santa Monica Bay.
Seven successful trawls were made in water 180 to 588 feet
deep. Slender sale made up the bulk of the catch.
B. Northern California:
On November 29, the thermograph in Drakes Estero was repaired and
put back in operation.
A shipment of ayu eggs arrived from Japan by air express and was
forwarded to Prof. Allen of Humboldt State College for planting
in streams on the northern California coast.
Several days were spent on technical assistance to the project
of Dr. A. Ericksen who hopes to develop a source of vitamin D
concentrate from mussels processed by sharp freezing and subli-
mation drying.
Four days were spent assisting the annual pismo clam census at
Morro Bay and Pismo Beach.
The final phase of the tests of pest control chemicals on ghost
shrimps in oyster beds was started. With the evaluation of the
treating done this month, the project will be completed.
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Department biologists attended a competetive skindiving meet at
Casa Cove, La Jolla, December 10 and checked all fish for species,
size~ weight and such. Underwater visibility was good (about 25
feet) but the day was windy and the sky overcast. These factors
dulled the competitive spirit and only 17 divers entered the
water during the 5-hour meet. Only 9 of the 17 divers were suc-
cessful; these took 29 fish of 4 species, 15 abalones of three
species and 1 lobster. The largest of 12 sheephead was 10 lbs.
7 oz.; of 14 opaleye, 3 lbs. 8 oz.; of 2 kelp bass, 5 lbs. 4 oz.,
and the single cabezon weighed 3 lbs. 14 oz. One diver speared
10 of the 29 fish and these weighed 35 lbs. 11 oz.
During 1961, 67 letters were sent to 48 cooperating fishermen
thanking them for oddities, rare fish, and other creatures they
sent to CSFL for identification. Ten of the 48 fishermen saved
items for us on more than one occasion: seven sent us two lots,
1 saved three, and two (Louis Zermatten of San Pedro and Floyd
Watson of Santa Barbara) brought in six each.
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These items covered a wide assortment of animal life; there were
58 kinds of bony fishes, 3 kinds of sharks, 2 of squids, 2 of
octopuses, 1 skate, 1 hagfish, 1 lobster, 1 1ampshe-11, and 1
cora1 o King-of-the-sa1mon ribbonfishes were brought in more
often than any other species (6 were received) 0 Some of the
items were extremely rare: an octopus (from Floyd Watson) was
new to science; a fat sleeper (fish) was the first from Calif-
ornia as was a pinto lobster; an oreosomatid (fish) was the
fourth known to science; a pomfret (fish) was the third from the
eastern Pacific; and several other things were almost as rareo
Manuscripts continued to pile up on the editors desk; however,
amass of miscellaneous items were processed and sent on their
way 0 Three manuscripts (on round herring occurrence, stock
size vSo recruitment, and pertinent references) were sent to
the Editor-in-chief of CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME; four cruise
and flight reports (crab, blue rockfish and pelagic fish) were
processed; an article on roughfish control was sent to OUTDOOR
CALIFORNIA; two albacore manuscripts were edited for the PMFC
report; two lengthy articles (on estimating populations from
vessel surveys and hake) were edited for the Ca1COFI report;
page proofs for Fish Bulletin 116 were sent to the printer; 35
references were prepared and sent in for Supplement Noo 2 in
accordance with requirements of HaR o 70, 1959 session; and three
lengthy administrative reports (two quarterly reports of Santa
Monica Bay trawling and a report on oil island habitat) were
edited for mu1ti1ithing or other dup1icationo
80 BIOSTATISTICS
Ao Data Processing
Regular Reports:
September 1961 statistical reports were completed and distributed.
October 1961 Marine Sport Catch reports were completed and the
monthly letter mailed.
November 1961 Processors Reports and Cannery Reports were run
and the monthly tuna and sardine letters were prepared and dis-
tributed.
Special Reports:
Roland Rossman, Administration, Sacramento, visited the unit in
connection with a detailed survey being made of all data process-
ing installations in the various departments now included in the
Resources Agency. The survey was devoted to unit staffing; work
handled, both special and routine; and the types of machines used.
Work in Progress:
October 1961 statistical reports and Nove~ber Marine Sport Catch
reports are being processed in the machine unito
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November and December market receipts~ December cannery receipts,
and Marine Sport Catch logs are being processed by the source do'""
cument unito
The 1960 and 1961 Shrimp Trawl Study punch cards have been pro~
cessed by the contractor performing computations and reports are
expected to be run next montho
Fie1d~
Field trips were made to Newport Beach and San Pedro to clarify
fish market receipts concerning port where fish were first landed 0
An additional trip was made to observe commercial fishing opera'""
tions for rough fish on Chatsworth Reservoir~ Los Angeles CountYo
Other work included the drafting of two articles for publication
in OUTDOOR CALIFORNIA o
Bo Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis~
Work progressed on a method of estimating the variances of esti ....
mated relative fishing powers of albacore boatso This material
will be included in a paper to be submitted to the FAD World
Tuna Conference in 1962 0
Sampling for the forthcoming postal card survey has been completed
from the one-million resident angler license stubs received to
dateo Several hundred thousand licenses are still outstanding 0
About fifty thousand non=resident, special and Pa.cific Ocean
license stubs have been serially numbered in preparation for
drawing a sample to estimate the number of distinct anglers
purchasing these types of licenses 0
The final proofreading of "Fitting a von Berta1anffy Growth
Curve" was completed and the proofs returned to the printero
Computers~
Accompanied Dave Mackettto Computermat, Inco~ where he success-
fully compiled and ran a test program on the 1620 computer 0
Dave is to be congratulated for a successful compilation on
the first tryo
90 RESEARCH VESSELS
-No Bo SCOFIELD
On the 4th, the NoBo SCOFIELD returned to San Pedro from two
weeks of Rockfish studies off the southern California Islandso
The balance of the month the vessel spent in the yard for annual
dry docking and preventive maintenanceo
., 15 aD
ALASKA
On the 15th, the ALASKA returned to San Pedro from three weeks of
Pelagic Fish studies off the coast of central and northern Calif~
orniao The balance of the month the vessel was in the shipyard
for dry docking and routine maintenanceo
NAUTILUS
The vessel secured the entire month for yard overhaul and mainten-
anceo
MOLLUSK
Vessel secured at Berth 56, San Pedro, the entire montho
100' LIBRARY
Ao Semi~Annual Report, July-December, 1961~
Receipt of over 3,000 accessions during the past six months indicated
a continuous, steady growth of the library 0 Handling an average of
500 items a month poses a space and personnel problema Approximately
80% of these publications are received in exchange for Department
publications, mainly the Fish Bulletin series 0 To keep our ex=
change arrangements, we mailed copies of Fish Bulletin l13~ 114,
115, California Ocean Fisheries Resources, 1960, anq CalCOFI Report,
volo 8, to over 2,000 institutions and individuals 0
Revision of the Fish Bulletin mailing list was completed 0 A ship""
ment of 150 books to the bindery was madeo Two days were spent at
the Menlo Park laboratory discussing their library problems and pub-
lication needs. An estimate was obtained as to the cost of repro-
ducing the Terminal Island library card catalog~ over 90~000 cards,
in order to make available to the Menlo Park staff the resources of
the Terminal Island library 0
The librarian was invited to participate as one of the guest lecturers
in a course given in special librarianship at the Immaculate Heart
College, School of Library Science~ to talk on the acquisition of
materials for a library in a special subject fieldo
During their meeting in October at Terminal Island~ the Marine
Research Committee agreed to sponsor a proposal to request funds
from the National Academy of Sciences for a new addition to the
library and for assistance in indexing uncataloged material o
Four meetings of the Special Libraries Association were attendedo
Topics discussed were: translation sources; film services in
special libraries; publication exchanges; and the handling of
documents 0 This interchange of information is especially valuable,
as are the contacts with other librarians in the area o
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Publications received~ 3~074 (J"uly~Deco 1961)
Bo Requests processed~ July = December 1961
Outside references:
Interlibrary loans:
Visitors:
Phone Requests~
Written Requests:
155
63
396
242
455
Publications distributed~ 4,814
Mail list distribution: 11,000
Photocopy~ 150
Films~ 23 showings; 1~890 viewers
Co Selected list of new accessions~
Alpers, Antony
A book of dolphins 0 LondonS) John Murray Pubo 147 po
Alt, Franz Lo
19580 Electronic digital computers, their use in science and
engineering 0 New York, Academic Presso 336 p.
American Man of Science: a biographical directory
1961. The physical and biological sciences 0 S = Zo
American Society for Testing Materials
1960. Symposium on treated wood for marine usee Philadelphia,
Amero Soco for Testing Materials, Speco Ieco Pub 0 275,
69 po
Bolitho, Hector
1961 0 The glorious oystero New York, Horizon Press Inco~
174 po
Borgstrom, George, ed o
1961 0 Fish as food: volo 1. Production, biochemistry and
microbiology 0 New York, Academic Press, 725 po
Bour1iere, Francois
1960" Natural history of mammals 0 2nd revo, 364 po
Clarke, Arthur Co
19600 Challenge of the seao London, Frederick Muller, Ltd.,
159 po
Eibl-Eibesfeldt, Irenaus
1961 0 Galapagos, the Noah's Ark of the Pacifico Translated
from the German by Alan Ho Brodricko New York, Double-
day Publishers, 192 po
Fort, Ro So, and Jo Do Brayshaw
1961 0 Fishery managemert 0 London, Faber & Faber, 398 po
Freud, John Eo
19600 Modern elementary statisticso 2nd edo Englewood Cliffs,
Prentice-Hall Publishers~ 413 po
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Gaske11, T., F.
1960. Under the deep oceans: Twentieth Century voyages of
discovery. New York, W.W. Norton & Co., 240 po
Green, James
1961. A biology of crustacea. ' Chicago, Quadrangle Publi-
cations, 180 p.
Hi~kling, C.F.
1961: Tropical inland fisheries. ,London, Longmans Green
& Coo, 287 p.
Information Please Almanac
1961. Atlas and yearbook, 1962. 912 p.
Jacobs, Jake
1960. Marineland diver. New York,- Dodd Mead & Co., 178 p.
, Kat~yama, Masao
1960. Serranidae (Pisces). Tokyo, Tokyo News Service, 189 po
, Kelley, John L.
1960. Introduction to modern algebra. (Official textbook for
continental classroom use). Princeton, N.J., Do Van
Nostrand Co., 338 p.
Kirkpatrick, T.W., and H.M. Breese
1961. Better English for technical authors. New York, Mac-
millan Co., 122 p.
Krutch, Joseph Wood
1961. The forgotten peninsula. A naturalist in Baja Calif-
ornia. New York, William Sloane Assoc., 277 p.
, Lilly, John CII
Man and dolphin. Garden City, Doubleday & Co., 312 p.
Morton, J'oE 0
1960. ,Molluscs: an introduction to their form and functions.
New York, Harper & Croso, 232 p.
The Nautical Almanac for the Year 1962.
1960. ,Washington, Supto of Documents, 276 po
Needham, J.G., and others
1937. ,Culture methods for invertebrate animalso New York,
,Dover Publications, 590 po
Neushul, Michael, Jr.
1959. Studies on the growth and reproduction of giant kelp,
Macrocystis. UCLA - Doctoral Thesis, 134 p.
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Norris, Kenneth So, and John Ho Prescott
1961 0 Observations on Pacific cetaceans of Californian and
Mexican waters 0 Los Angeles, Univo Califo, Pub I 0 in
Zoolo, volo 63, noo 4~ 110 po
Phleger, Fred Bo
19600 Ecology and distribution of recent Foraminifera 0
Baltimore, John Hopkins Press~ 297 po
Rashevsky, No
19600 Mathematical biophysics, physico=mathematical founda-
tions of biology, 3rd revo, New York Dover Publications,
2 vo1s o
Slobdokin, Lawrence Bo
1961 0 Growth and regulation of animal populationso New York,
Holt, Rinehart & Winston~ 184 po
Smith~ rvor
19600 Chromatographic and electrophoretic techniques 0 Volo 2,
Zone electrophoresiso New York, Interscience Publishers,
215 po
Staton, Thomas Fo
19600 How to instruct successful1y~ modern teaching methods in
adult educationG New York~ McGraw~Hill, 292 po
Swellengrebel, NoHo, and MoMo Sterman
1961 0 Animal parasites in man o Princeton~ Do Van Nostrand Coo,
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11 • MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors~
Novo 28-30
Dec. I
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 5
Dec. 5
Dec. 7
Dec. 7
Orcutt attended the National Shellfish Sanitation
Workshop in Washington, DoCo Technical papers
and discussions were on a wide range of national
shellfish problems 0 The sections of primary value
to California were those dealing with problems of
shellfish imports; shellfish handling and pack-
aging; use of chemical controls in control of
predators; paralytic poisoning from shellfish;
industrial wastes; and significance of radio-
nuclides in the marine environment 0
Baxter met in San Diego with personnel of the
Regional Water Pollution Control Board, Wheeler
Jo North of San Diego Marine Consultants, and
CoLo Martin of Kelco Company.to discuss a tenta-
tive biological study in the vicinity of a pro-
posed ocean outfall near Carlsbad.
Mr. Koratha Kunnenkeri of India visi.ted CSFLG
Mr" Koratha is presently employed by the Hancock
Foundation, UoSoCo and is interested in tuna
worko
Mr. Bruce Kinloch, Government Game Director
(including sportfish.)~ Dar es Salaam, Tanganyi.ka,
visited our Pacific Grove laboratory 0 His trip
is sponsored by FAO o The objective is develop-
ment of a sportfishery along the east coast of
Tanganyika 0
F. Bo Doud, Marine Division Manager, SaniWare,
spent a fair amount of time at CSFL discussing
a project his company was working on for making
a small boat flush-type toilet that would cut
down on pollution in and around yacht harbors,
bays, marinas, etco
Radovich participated in a CalCOFI meeting a.t
La Jollao
Mr. Gordon B~oadhead, Inter-American Tropical
Tuna Commission, visited Biostatisticso
Phillips gave a classcmroom talk on "Economic
importance of invertebrates in the sea" to
ninth grade Biology Club students at Roger
Fitch Junior High School, Fto Ordo
Dec. 11
Dec. 12
Dec. 13-15
Dec. 15
. Dec. 15
Dec. 19
Dec. 19
.. 20 ....
Roedel, Radovich and Best attended a special
Marine Research Committee meeting in San
Francisco concerning hake at which Best made
the Department's presentation o
Mr o Dan Miller, General Telephone Company~ Long
Beach, visited Biostatistic~ to gather material
for a brief news article describing "Fish Account-
ing" to be published in a Machine Accountants
Association Newsletter. His subsequent draft
was reviewed and returnedo
Marine Resources Operations personnel played a
major role in th e PMFC meetings at San Francisco 0
. Orcutt was chairman of the cooperative research
staff and coordinated the technical sessions of
the meetingo Reviews of the status of marine
resources of the Pacific coast were presented
by California marine biologists as follows:
Albacore, H. Clemens'" Salmon, Eo Hughes -
Shrimp, Wo Dahlstrom'" Crab, To Jow =
Trawl Fisheries, Eo Besto
Special technical reports presented by Calif-
ornia·were:
Distribution of Albacore in the North Pacific,
Ho Clemens.'" Escape Ports in Crab Gear, To
Jow. - Improvement of Salmon Landing Sampling
Procedure, P. Jenseno
Gates participated in a flight schedule planning
conference at Bakersfield.
B. F. Kimler, Texas Instrument Company" Dallas,
Texas, stopped at CSFL to discuss some proposed
underwater detonating of high explosives by his
company to assist their development of "listening"
devices. The area he was interested in ranged
from near shore on the outside of Santa Catalina
Island to deep water between there and San
Clemente Islando
Roedel attended a San Diego meeting of the local
corrnnittee for the "FAO World Tuna Conference".
Greenhood attended a meeting in Sacramento with
members of Marine Resources Branch, and personnel
of Department of Water Resources regarding econ-
omic evaluation of resourceso· Dro Crutchfield
- 21 -
of the University of Washington presented his
ideas and general recognized economic methods
for evaluation 0
B. Personnel:
Dec. 15
Dec. 19
Dec. 19
Deco 22
Dec. 26
Dec. 26
, Dec. 29
Clarkson Blunt transferred to Marine Biologist
II position, Delta Projecto
John L. Milton, Intern~diate Account Clerk,
terminated 0
Pauline Koster, Junior Steno, Eureka, terminated.
Henry Jo Iverson, Assistant Motor Vessel Engine~
man, resigned.
Garvin Bucaria appointed Aquatic Biologist I,
seismic observations, Menlo Park.
Martha Hunter appointed Intermediate Account
Clerk, Biostatistics.
Esther Smith, Senior Clerk, Biostatistics,
resigned after nearly l~ years with the
Department •
E. C. Greenhood
Acting, Marine Resources Manager
MRO-TI
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